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The Department and the Santa Fe Urban 
Development Agency did not prcgerly 
administer rehabilitation loan and grant pro- 
grams in Santa Fe. As a result, some rehabili- 
tated properties did not meet local standards 
and the work that was done did not comply 
with appiicable grant or loan program require- 
ments. The Department should requireSanta 
Fe to bring these properties up to standard. 
If these efforts are notIsuccessful,the depart- 
ment should recover grant funds declared in- 
eligible ior reimbursement. 
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COMPTROLLER GWERAL OF -l-HE UNITED STATES 

W~INGTON. O.C. M 

3-e1187i8 

The Honorable Joseph M. Montoya 
United States Senate 

Dear Senator Montoya: 

Pursuant to your request of October 24, 1975, we reviewed 
certain aspects of the rehabilitation loan and grant programs 
in Santa Fe, New Mexico. 

We obtained comments on the preliminary report from the 
Santa Fe Urban Development Agency, which.was responsible for 
the day-to-day administration of the program, and the Depart- 
ment of Housing and Urban Development which is responsible 
for the overall administration of the,program. 

This report contains recommendations to the Secretary 
of Housing and Urban Develgpment which are set forth on 
page 26. As you know, section 236 of the iegislative Re- 
organization Act of 1970 requires the head of a Federal 
agency to submit a written statement on actions taken on our 
recommendations to the House and Senate Committees on Govern- 
ment Operations not later than 60 days after the date of the 
report and to the House and Senate Committees on Appropria- 
tions with the agency's first request for appropriaticns 
made more than 60 days after the date of the report. We 
will oe in touch with your office in the near future to 
arrange for release of the report so that the requirements 
Df section 236 can be set in motion. A 

Comptroller General 
of the United States 
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REPORT OF THE 
COMPTROLLER GENERAL 

HOMES IN SANTA FE, NEaW MEXICO, 
NOT REHABILITATED IN ACCORDANCE 
WITH FEDERAL REQUIREMENTS 
Department of Housing and Urban 

Development 

DIGEST ------ 

-. 

GAO identified complaints on 151 of the 297 
homes rehabilitated in Santa Fe under sec- 
:ion 312 of the Housing Act of 1964 and sec- 
tion 115 of the Housing Act of 1949. Under 
these programs, which are administered locally 
by the Santa Fe Urban Development Agency, 
owners receive loans and grants to repair and 
improve their properties to bring them up to 
the local agency's rehabilitation standards. 
During the course of the Santa Fe p:ogram, the 
297 homes were rehabilitated at a cost of 
$1,238,198. 

GAO judged that complaints on 92 homes dealt 
with substantive matters affecting health or 
safety and could not be easily repaired by 
the homeowners. A Department of Housing and 
Urban Development official who assisted GAO 
by inspecting 35 of the 92 homes concluded 
that the complaints generally were valid. 
(See p. 5.) 

The inspection showed that: 

--In 27 homes the local agenc);‘s property 
rehabilitation standards were not met when 
the work was completed. 

--Thirty-two homes had items listed on the 
work statement of the contract that had 
not been completed by the contractor. 

--Twenty-eight homes showed indications of 
infer ior workmanship. 

__- -- 
--Seventeen homes showed evidence of inferior 

materials and/or improper equipment. ( See 
p. 6.1 

With regard to the homes GAO inspected the 
Department of Housing and Urban Development, 
relying on the Santa Fe Urban Development 

m. Upon removal. the report 
cow date should be noted hereon. i CED-76-158 



Agency determinations,. made eight rehabilita- 
tlon loans to homeowners and reimbursed the 
Santa Fe Urban Development Agency for 30 
rehabilitation grants to homeowners. 

The loans and grants relating to 29 of the 
homes were then used to pay for work which, 
although certified by the contractor, owner, 
and the Santa Fe Urban Development Agency to 
have bean completed, was not in compliance 
with applicable grant or loan program require- 
ments because the repaired homes did not meet 
required property rehabilitation standards. 
(See pp. 19 to 19.) 

The Santa Fe Urban Development Agency prepared 
rehabilitation work statements which did not 
contain all the items necessary to bring some 
homes to the locai agency’s property rehabilita- 
tion standards, made inadequate f inal inspec- 
tions of rehabilitation work, was largely un- 
successful in having contractors correct defi- 
cient work, and did not adequately record and 
resolve homeowner complaints of contractor work. 

Although the Department identified many of the 
problems and informed the Santa Fe Urban De- 
velopment Agency repeatedly of the need to cor- 
rect them, it did not declare any grant funds 
ineligible for reimbursement pending correct ion 
of the identified problems. 

The Department terminated the program on March 5, 
1994, 4 years after it started. The Department 
has reimbursed the Santa Fe Urban Development 
Agency for all of the expenditures in connect ion 
with the rehabilitation grants. (See p. 14.) 

The best solution to correct the problems noted 
in this report with respect to the grant pro- 
gram would be for the Department to declare as 
ineligible for reimbursement the grant funds 
spent on all homes that did not meet the local 
agency's property rehabilitation standards or 
that were not completed according to the terms 

----of--the contract. The city would then have the 
option of repairing the homes at its own ex- 
pense, refunding the amount of the ineligible 
grants, or refusing to do either. 
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Should the city repair the homes, ths eligibility 
of the grants gould be restored. If it refuses 
to repair the homes or refund the money, the 
Department could reduce Santa Fe's urban renewal 
grant funds that are due ana payable to the 
Santa Fe Urban D&%elopment Agency in the amount 
of the ineligible grants or offset the debt 
from other iunds that might be due and payable 
to Santa Fe. 

Because of tne contractual nature of rehabili- 
tation loans between the Department of Housing 
end Urban Development and the homeowner, there 
appears to be no practical remedy for brinqing 
the homes up to property rehabilitation stand- 
ards. 

GAO provided the Department and the Santa Fe 
Urban Development Agency with an opportunity 
to comment on the report. The Santa Fe Urban 
Development Agency indicated that some of the 
criticism in the report may be justified but 
disclaimed responsibility for actions by the 
contractors, homeowners, and the Department. 
GAO believes that Santa Fe Urban Development 
Agency is unjust if ied in disclaiming respon- 
sibility for the program. The Department 
generally agreed that the Santa Fe Urban 
Development Agency did not properly administer 
the rehabilitation loan and grant programs in 
Santa Fe. In addition, they believe that a 
number of loans and grants were made which 
ultimately did not comply with the provisions 
of the respective statutes. The Department 
stated it will declare the appropriate grant 
cases GAO reviewed ineligible project expendi- 
tures and it is planning to take action regard- 
ing the section 312 loans to resolve the un- 
satisfactory rehabilitation work. 

The Department did not agree with GAO's recom- 
mendation to inspect the remaining properties 
j udged as hav ing subs tant ive complaints because 
of the cost involved and shortage of staff. 

-GPiO-believes that the benefits from these in- 
spections would be worth the cost. ( See 
p. 20.) 

iii 



RECOMMENDATIONS 

GAO recommends that the Secretary of Housing and 
Urban Development: 

--Declare as it,elig ible for reimbursement the 
total grant funds spent on the 29 homes 
identified in this report which either did 
not meet the propertv rehabilitation stand- 
ards when the work was completed, or for 
which the work was not completed according 
to the terms of the contract. 

--Inspect the remaining homes on which GAO 
ident if ied substantive complaints and 
determine the eligibility of the grants for 
reimbursement. 

--Reduce Santa Fe’s urban renewal grant funds 
that are due and payable to the Santa Fe 
Urban Development Agency in the amount of 
the rehabilitation grants declared as in- 
eligible or offset the debt from other 
funds that might be due and payable to -- - ’ 
Santa Fe. This would occur in .t:,ose cases . 
where the city fails to repair the homes 
or refund tne -grant funds declared in-. 
eligible. 

--Emphasize to its regional and area off ices 
the importance of assuring that deficiencies 
noted in its monitoring of: the program are 
corrected before releasing additional grant 
and loan funds. 

--Instruct its regional and area off ices, as 
part of their monitoring the program, to 
declare inel ig ible for reimbursement those 
grants that do not meet the objectives of 
the programs. 

--Require local pub1 ic agencies to establish 
formal complaint and followup systems on _- 
rehabilKt%tion- programs. (See p. 27.1 - 
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CHAPTER 1 -- 

INTRODU2TION 

In an October 24, 1975, letter, Senator Josepn M. Mcntoya 
rEquested us to examine the rehabllLtation grants ana loans 
r;,ade in Santa Fe, New Hex ice. (See app. I.\ As subsequently 
agreed tiith his r,ff ice our review was directed principally to 
ident ifyinq the 

--roles ,and responsibil it ies of the Derar’_ment of !Io:l~ 
Lng and Urban Development (HUD) and the local public 
agency r 

--complarnts of the homeowners and determining whet:;er 
the complaints were val id altd what acr ions wele take-; 
to resolve them, and 

--remedies Lvailable to the homeowner and HUD. 

Under section 115 of the Houslnq Act of lS49, as am=. d!~-rl 
(42 U.S.C. 14661, which was termi??teti on January 1, 197:, 
and section 312 of the Housing Act of 1964, as amended 
(42 U.S.C. 1452b), grants and loans, respectively, qay be ma;?. ., 
to individuals for repairs and impsovements necessary to b, -.r?g 
their properties up to the local ;3ubl ic agency’s rehabil ita- 
tion standards established for the project area. 

The overall objectives of the rehabilitation progr.3m 
include renewing deter ioratinq areas; Lmprovinq living cord’ . 
tions to a safe, healthful, and physically sound level; and 
creating elnployment ohpor tun it ies for area res idents. 

To be el iqible for assistance, the properties must be 
located in areas receiving Federal financial assistance tr 
eliminate or prevent the spread of slums and urban bl :qht. 
This includes areas participating in HUD’s urban renewal 
progrr-9 such as the neighborhood development program. 

iant Fe Urban Development Agency (WA) was estab- 
1 ishe- : the city council in July 1963 to administer urban 
development programs. The rehabilitation p:oqram began in 
April 1970. Grants, which accounted for about 78 percent of 
the tota_l- funds used on this program, were financed by the _ ’ 
city through a comfiercial loan guaranteed by HUD. Eligible- 
expendi;ures were reimbursed by HUD. In March 1974, HUD 
terminated the p.:ogram because of incons istent, incomplete, 
and faulty reccrds; inferior construction work by certain 
contractors; and disregard of HUD manual requirements for 
the Fdrformance of rehabilitation activities. 
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During the course of the program, UDA administered t:?e 
rehabilitation of 297 homes at a cost of $1,238,198. The 
sources of funds consisted of: 

--Section 115 grants that HUD made to L'DA in amounts up 
to $3,500 per home upon completion of the rehabilita- 
tion ccntract. Grants to 281 homeowners totaled 
$963,650. 

--Section 312 loans that HUD made to the homeowner 
through UDA. Loans to 28 homeowners totaled 3214,350. 

--Model Cities supplemental grants provided by HUD. 
These were sometimes used -n connection with other 
sources when the rehabilitation cost was $4,500 or 
less but over $3,500. Model Cities grants to 33 
homeowners totaled $33,000. 

_ 
--Homeowner participation. In 34 cases. the homeowners 

supplemented the grant or loan vith personal funds if 
the cost of the rehabilitation exceeded the amount of 
available assistance. HomeowzL- r participation totaled 
$27,198. 

HUD reimbursed UDA for t?:c grants it made to homeowners 
and made loans to homeowners based on data UDA furnished. 

RGLES AND RESPONSIBILITIES OF HUD 
AND THE LOCAL,AGEhCY, 

Local agency 

Before any names were rehabilitated, UDA, in consultation 
with HUD regional office staff, Federal Housing Administration 
staff, and local building code officials, developed the prop- 
erty rehabilitation standards (PRS): These became the minimum 
property standards used by the agency to assure housing that 
is livable, healthful, safe, and physically sound. 

- 

UDA was responsible for the day-to-day administration of 
the program. HUD gu,delines requ‘ire the local public agency 
to _ 

--advise each propertv owner in the project area of the 
rehabilrtatrcn objectives and the availability of reha- 
bilitation loans and grants; 

--inspect the property of owners interested in participat- 
ing in the programs and prepare a work statemerrt shod- 
ing the type and estimated cost of vork necessary to 
bring the property up to PAS; 
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--assist homeowners in applying for rehabilitation loans 
and grants; 

--obtain bids for the rehabilitation work and negotiate 
contracts between homeowners and contractors; 

--inspect the work in process and after completion and 
certify that all work required by the contract has 
been satisfactorily completed; 

--assist homeowners in making final payments to contrac- 
tors after rehabilitation work has been certified as 
complete; and 

--perform followup inspections (to be made within 60 days 
after final inspection) to detect defects that may have 
shown up after final payments had been made, ascertain 
whether homeowners had any complaints, and assist them 
in obtaining prompt corrective action from the contrac- 
tors. 

HUD 

HUD is responsible for assuring that programs conform to 
applicable Federal statutes and other major Federal require- 
ments ana that the objectives of the programs are achieved. 

HUD's area offices are responsible for assuring that 
properties designated for rehabilitation in federally aided 
areas are actually being brought up to the applicable stand- 
ards on which provision of assistance is based, that local 
agencies are periodically inspecting rehabilitation activi- 
ties, and that all the work required by the- construction 
contract has been satisfactorily performed. The area office 
is also responsible for providing technical assistance to 
the local agency. 

BUD's regional offices are responsible for periodically 
monitoring the area office's systems for assuring conformance 
of local agency operations to Federal statutes and require- 
ments for programs. 

HUD headquarters is responsible. for periodically evalua- 
-ting the regional offices' monitoring of the conformance re- 

view system. 

SCOPE OF REVIEW 

We made our review at HUD's Headquarters in Washington, 
D.C.; its regional and area offices in Dallas, Texas; and at 
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UDA in Santa Fe, New Mex ice. WE reviewed pertinent pal icies, 
procedures, and records relating to rehabilitation grants and 
loans maintained at these off ices. 

We intrlrviewed HUD and UDA officials and owners of 
houses rehabil i tated under the programs. We also accompanied 
a RUD senior construction analyst during inspections of homes 
j udged to have subs tan t ive compla ints . 

. . . __ .:-.._ 
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CHAPTER 2 

REHABILITATION WAS NOT COMPLETED AND ------ 
HOMES DID NOT MEET PROPERTY REHABILITATION STANDARDS -- ---- - ----- -- ------- 

We identified complaints on 151 of the rehabilitated 
homes and judged that complaints on 92 of these were substan- 
tive. We acccmpanieJ a HUD construction analyst who inspected 
35 of the 92 homes and found that 19 homeowners tad unresolved 
complaints. In addition, the inspections showed that 27 homes 
did not meet PRS when the work was completed: 32 homes had 
items on the work statement that had not been completed: 28 
homes evidenced inferior workmanship; and 17 homes evidenced 
use of inferi. r materials and/or improper euuipment. 

HOMEOWNER COMPLAINTS ----------- 

Our analysis was directed toward the validity of the 
homeowner complaints about the rehabilitation work and UDA's 
actions to resolve tnem. 

UDA did not maintain, nor did HUD require, a formal 
system of registering complaints and followup actions. Some 
UDA case files, however, did contain indications of com- 
plaints. In addition to these files, we identified com- 
plaints through such sources as HUD files, the local news- 
paper, the legal aid society , the State Construction Indus- 
tries Commission, and the Consumer Protection Divisionof the 
State Attorney General's Office. However, we have no'assur- 
ante that we identified all of the homeowners who complained. 

We identified compliants on 151, or 51 percent, of the 
297 rehabilitated homes. We judged that complaints about the 
rehabilitation work on 92 of tSese homes were substantive. A 
substantive complaint was defined as one that could affect 
health or safety and could not be easily repaired by the home- 
cwners. Examples are improperly installed flooring and heaters 
and ieaking roofs. We classified such things as brcken win- 
dow glass and screens and leaking faucets as nonsubstantive 
because they did not seriously affect the health and safety 
of the homeowner or could be easily repaired by the homeowner.. ,. 

RESULTS-OF INSPECTIONs ---- 
To assess the seriousness of the complaints, 35 of the 

92 homes judged to have substantive complaints were in- 
spected. Five were selected because of the widespread pub- 
licity they had received; the remaining 30 were selected 
randomly. The total rehabilitation costs for the 35 homes 
was about $167,190. 
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The inspections were made to answer the following 
guestions. 

--Were all of the items on the work statement completed? 

--Did the home meet PRS when the work was completed? 

--Had the complaints been resolved? 

--Were outstanding complaints valid? 

--Was'the workmanship adeguate? 

--Were proper materials used? 

A senior construction analyst from the HUD Dallas area 
office made the inspections. Also present for the inspections 
were the Santa Fe City building inspector and a representative 
of the State Construction Industries Commission. The city 
and the State representatives made independent assessments: 
we did not consider their opinions in forming our judgments 
but their assessments closely paralleled our own. We con- 
sidered the complaints on the 35 homes we inspected to be 
valid. 

..; 

Of the homes inspected 19, or 54 percent, had unresolved 
complaints. 

In addition, the inspection showed: 

--Twenty-seven (77 percent) of the homes did not meet 
PRS when the work was completed. This was a result 
of deficient work statements.that did not require the 
correction of all deficiencies or in some cases, be- 
cause items on the work statement had not been com- 
pleted. 

--Thirty-two homes (91 percent) had items on the work 
statement that had not been completed although UDA 
certified that the work was satisfactorily completed 
in accordance with the contract. In some cases the 
contractor never finished the job: in others the 
homeowner and the contractor may have agreed to sub- 

stitute items not on the statement. -The terms of 
the contra'ct; however., prohibit changes to the work ‘. . . . 
statement‘without the written approval of UDA; 
deviations should have been noted and documented 
eithersbefore or duri:ng the final inspection. -. 

--Twenty-eight (80 percent) of the homes evidenced 
inferior workmanship. 

6 f. 
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--Seventeen (49 percent) homes evidenced use of,inferior 
materials and/or improper equipment. 

About $142,200 was spent on those homes that were either 
not completed according to the terms of the rehabilitation 
contract or did not meet PRS when rehabilitation was com- 
pleted. 

The following cases illustrate the types of problems 
that were prevalent in the homes inspected. 

case #l 

The rehabilitation work on this home was completed in 
October 1973 at a cost of $4,500 ($3,500 rehabilitation grant 
and $1,000 Model Cities supplemental grant). The homeowner 
complained to UDA of a leak in the bedroom ceiling: a hole 
in the kitchen floor; roof, walls, and ceiling that needed 
to be patched: a bathroom vent that needed to be replaced; 
and a commode and shower which did not drain. All of these 
items were included on the work statement for this home. The 
homeowner repaired the hole in the kitchen floor; the other 
complaints were unresolved at the time of the inspection. 

The following addi,tional prob-lem areas were noted during 
the inspection. 

@ms in work statement not completed 

A wali of the hc:s'e was riot'stuccoed. 

There was no tile on the shower walls. 
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The work statement called for .a new gas range to replace 
the existing hazardous stcve. The.old stove was still in 
place and the owner stated she was not given a new one. 

Deficient work statement 

The work statement did not call for foundation vents 
even though they are required by PRS. The kitchen floor was 
buckled and rotted out in one area. 

Substandard workmanship 

The vent for the bathroom plumbing was not properly 
installed; it did not extend the proper distance abcve the 
roof. 

The roof was not properly installed. It consisted of 
a mixture of roofing materials and did not meet standard 
specifications. 

-. . . 
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Imoroper eauigment used --L- --- - ---a 

The work statement called for installation of a dual 
wall heater (50,000 Btu) to heat the living room and kitchen, 
but a single wall heater (35,000 Btu) was installed in the 
living room instead. 

In the opinion of the HUD inspector, this home was not 
brought up to standard. 

Case 82 m----e 

The rehabilitation work on this home was completed in 
July 1973 at a cost of $5,963 ($3,500 rehabilitation grant, 
$1,000 Model Cities supplemental grant, and $1,463 owner 
participation). After completion, the homeowner complained 
to UDA of problems with the doors, floors, and.ceiling. All 
of these items appeared on the work statement but none of 
the complaints had been resolved. 

During the inspection of this home the following ad- 
ditional problem areas were noted: 

Items on work statement not completed -I__ 

The dilapidated gutters-and downspouts were not re- 
placed. 

The bathroom walls were not patched. 

The bathroom sink was not replaced. 
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Substandard workmanshiD --.--------------------L 

The roof of the storaoe shed was not Properly installed 
2nd some of it bad corre off. 

The vent to the living room aas heater was improperly 
installed. It did not extend far enough above the roof 
to provide adeauate ventilation. 

Deficient work statement ____--_ _--------- 

An exterior wall was bulaing severely. The work state- 
ment did not ir;clude an analysis of the main structural de- 
fects. 

I 
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Some windows had deteriorated and should have been 
replaced. The work statement required only painting. 

The water Leatsi pressure relief valve was not vented 
to the outside to prevent flooding of the area: the work 
statement did net i2CjuirE it. 

This home had no foundation vents and the work statement 
did not call for them. The living room floor was buckled 
making the exterior door unusable. The bedroom floor was 
also severely buckled due to moisture under the floor. 

11 



<'The HUD inspector said that this home did no: meet PRS 
when it was rehabilitated and, because of the structural de- 
ficiencies, it will soon be in danger of collapsing. 

Case #3 

The rehabilitation work on this home was completed in 
June 1973 at a cost of $3,700 ($3,500 rehabilitation grant 
and $200 owner participation). The homeowner had complained 
to UDA of a broken water heater and said he waited 3 months 
without hot water. He eventually had the water heater re- 
placed at his own expense. 

The inspection of this home identified the following 
additional problem areas. 

Deficient work statement 

The work statement called for replacement of two base- 
ment windows: however, no provision was made for window 
wells or curbing around the windows which would prevent 
flooding of the basement in the event of a storm. 



. 

Substandard workmanship ------- 

The work statement called for replacement of the window 
screens. This was done by tacking screen wire over the win- 
dow frames. 

The work statement called for the installation of gutte;a 
and downspouts. These were installed but no elbows or splash- 
blocks were provided. The downspout in-the rear discharges 
water next to a basement window and could contribute to f.ood- 
ing the basement in the event of a storm. 

- ,. 
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CHAPTER 3 

CAUSES OF THE PROBLEMS IN THE 

REHABILITATION PROGRAM AND POSSIBLE REMEDIES 

UDA did not properly follow HUD guidelines in carrying 
out its responsibilities for administering the rehabilitation 
program. It failed to (1) properly prepare rehabilitation 
work statements in that some homes did not meet PRS when 
completed, (2) make adequate final inspections of rehabili- 
tation work, and (3) obtain corrective action from contrac- 
tors after making followup'inspections in many cases. 

HUD reimbursed UDA for 24 rehabilitation grants and 
these funds were used to pay for work which, in our opinion, 
was not in compliance with basic rehabilitation program re- 
quirements specified in the grant agreement between HUD and 
UDA. HUD, relying on UDA determinations, provided rehabili- 
tation loans for six homes and the funds were used to pay 
for work which, in our opinion, was not in compliance with 
basic rehabilitation program requirements specified in 
the grant agreement between HUD and UDA. This loan- and grant- 
funded work did not ccmply with basic rehabilitation program 
requirements because the homes did not meet required PRS 
when the work was certified to have been completed. 

Although HUD identified many of the problems it did not 
take adequate action to correct the deficiencies. HUD event- 
ually terminated the program on March 5, 1974. 

IMPROPER UDA ADMINISTRATION OF 
THE REHABILITATION PROGRAM 

Rehabilitation work did not 
conform with PRS 

According to HUD guidelines, rehabilitation should not 
be attempted unless the home can be brought up to PRS with 
the available funds. Seventy-seven percent of the homes 
we inspected did not meet PRS when completed. For example, 
the standards state that sagging or out-of-plumb floors 
shall be restored as near as practicable to an acceptable 

_- level or plumb-position and supported or braced-so as to -- 
prevent a recurrence of these conditions. In addition, 
electrical service shall be provided with a system of wir- 
ing, wiring devices, and equipment to safely supply electri- 
cal energy: water heating and storage equipment shall be in 
good serviceable condition and a temperature pressure relief 
valve shall be installed according to the plumbing co&e or 

:.. -. . 
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otherwise replaced. Nevertheless, deficiencies such as 
improperly repaired floors, frayed electrical wiring and 
unsafe light fixtures, and improperly installe,' t-:mp‘erature 
pressure relief valves on water heaters were noted during 
the inspections. 

Work statements were incomplete 

During the early processing stages, UDA personnel were to 
inspect the property and prepare a work statement and cost 
estimate of the work needed to make the homes meet PRS. 

However, these functions were not always properly done. 
For example, in many cases the work statements did not re- 
guire foundation zr attic vents. It was the opinion of the 
WD inspector who assisted us that the lack of foundation 
vents was probably the primary cause of the many cases of 
buck1 ing floors. In addition, we found electrical service 
that was unsafe and did not meet PRS; new electrical service, 
however, was not required by the work statement. 

Inadequate final inspe!‘ctions -- 
of rehabilitation work 

HUD guidelines require a final inspection of all .reha- 
bilitation work by-the local agency. to insure that it has . 
been fully and satisfactorily completed in accordance with 
the rehabilitation contract. In all cases, the files- con- - 
tained certifications by UDA officials .that the inspections 
had been made, the construction work was satisfactorily 
completed in accordance with the construction contract, and 
the property conformed to the local code. However, as s",ated 
before, ninety-one percent of the homes we inspected had items 
on the work statement that had not oeen completed. 

Conditions noted during our inspections caused the HUD 
inspector who assisted us to question, in many cases, whether 
the final inspection actually had been made. It was his 
opinion that there- were obvious defects which any competent 
inspector would have found. 

UDA files contained evidence that problems with the 
inspection process surfaced as early as February 1971. 
At that time, the deputy director of UDA checked everphome -- that- had been reChabiIitated and, in many cases, had found 
that the work was not complete although the final inspec- 
tion had certified that the work was completed. A former 
UDA rehabilitation officer told us it was standard practice 
for the UDA inspector to certify a home as complete, even 
though it was not, based upon contractor assurances that it 
would be completed before the -final payment was processed. 
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Since our inspections idenf if ied numerous instances of 
wcrk not fullv and satisfactorily completed, the above de- 
scribed practice probably continued throughout the term of 
the program. We be1 ieve that if UDA had properly implemented 
administrative procedures when it recognized weaknesses in 
the inspection process many of the problems discussed in 
this report may have been prevented. 

Because the HUD insper.tor who assisted us questioned 
whether inspections were ,,;ade by competent personnel, we at- 
tea?c_ed to de’rermine whether UDA’s inspectors were qualified 
to inL?cct rehazilitation work. We were unable to make this 
determl- - t ion because of the. general nature of UDA’s posit ion 
descript io;:s and employment applications. We did learn, how- 
ever, Cat: 

--HUD guidelines do not require the use of inspectors 
who have obtained a State certificate of competency. 

--The UDA inspectors were not cer:ified. 

--New Mexico State law requi:es that all municipalities 
employ inspectors who have secured certificates of 
competency from the State. 

--The Santa Fe City building inspector's office employs 
certified inspectors.. 

--The Santa Fe building inspector issued building permits 
for virtually every rehabilitation project but did not 
make the required inspections because he was told by 
the UDA executive director his services were not needed. 

Inability to obtain corrective 
action by contractors 

HUD guidelines vequire that a followup inspection be 
made within 60 days after final inspection and that the home- 
owner be ass;:ted in obtaining corrective action from +&e con- 
tractor if there were any complaints. Followup inspections 
were made but UDA personnel told us they were largely unsuc- 
cessful in obtaining corrqctive action from the contractors. 
Even though the contract provioed for a l-year guarantee, 
54 percent of the homes we inspected still had unresolved 
complaints. UDA did not properly document these complaints 
and specifically cite them when formally dealing with contrac- 
tors. We believe this approach hindered the agency‘s efforts 
to resolve the complaints. 
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HUD monitoring 

Beginning in October 1970, and during the course of the 
program, HUD officials made at least 18 trips to Santa ?e tC 
provide direction and assistance. Many of the problem areas 
we noted were written up by HUD and brought to the attention 
of UDA officials. On November 12, 1973, HUD, after repeated 
attempts to obtain the cooperation of the agency in solving 
its problems, warned of possible suspension action unless 
,UDA took immediate action to correct its problems. 

' on March 5, 
Finally, 

1974, HUD terminated the program. 

Although HUD was aware of many of the problems cited in 
this report and brought them to the attention of UDA offi- 
cials, it did no'; declare any grant funds as ineligible for 
reimbursement pending correction of the problems by UDA. If 
HUD had taken such affirmative actions in dealing with UDA as 
the problems were identified many of the problems discussed 
in this report may have been prevented or would have resulted 
in the program being terminated earlier. 

REHABILITATION NOT IN COMPLIANCE 
‘WITH PROGRAM REQUIREMENTS OF THE 

' GRANT AGREEMENT 

Grants 

Of the 35 homes we inspected, HUD had reimbursed UDA for 
its rehabilitation grants to 24 homeowners whose homes did 
not meet PRS when UDA made tinal payment determinations. 
The homes did not meet PRS because the work statements did 
not include all of the work necessary and/or the work was 
not completed according to the terms of the rehabilitation 
contract. Therefore, in our opinion, these HUD grant reim- 
bursements were used to pay for work which, although certified 
completed by the contractor, owner, and UDA, was not in com- 
pliance with basic rehabilitation program requirements spec- 
ified in the grant agreement between HUD and UDA. 

Section 115(a)(l) of the Housing Act of 1949, as amended, 
provides in part, that 

"* l l Any such grant may be made only to an in- 
dividual or family, as described in subsection (c 
of this section, who owns and occupies real prop- 
ertv l/ in an urban renewal area and onlv for the 
purpoge of covering the cost of repairs and impro 
ment necessary to make such real property l/ con- 
errn to public standards for decent, safe, and 
sanitary t lousing as required by applicable codes 

1 

‘V be- 
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or other requirements of the urban renewal plan for 
the area. l * *’ (Underscoring supplied.) 

HUD guidelines state that: 

"* * l A rehabilitation grant may be made only 
to cover the cost of rehabilitation necessary to 
make an owner-occupied one- to four-dwelling- 
unit residential property conform to public 
standards for safe, decent and sanitary hous- 
ing as specifically required by Property 
Rehabilitation Standards (PRS), and other 
costs as provided in this section. As a re- 
sult of the rehabilitation work financed, in 
whole or in part, by a rehabilitation grant, 
the property must, at a minimum, conform to 

.PRS. * * *" 

The contract between HUD and UDA provided for UDA to be 
reimbursed for the rehabilitation grants that were made to 
homeowners and expended. Under the contract, UDA obtains 
reimbursement for rehabilitation grants made to homeowners 
by submitting a request to HUD for an amount which should re- 
flect only those rehabilitation grants that have been made 
and expended for work which has seen fully and satisfactorily 
completed in accordance with the above guidelines. HUD has 
reimbursed UDA for all of the expenditures in connection 
with the rehabilitation gran:s ‘authorized by their contract. 

Loans 

HUD rehabilitation loans were provided for 8 of the 
35 homes after relying on UDA determinations. Six of these 
homes did not meet PRS when UDA final payment determinations 
were made because the work statements did not include all of 
the work necessary and/or the work was not completed accord- 
ing to the terms of the rehabilitation contract. We there- 
fore believe these HUD loans were used to pay for work which, 
although certified complete by the contractor, owner, and 
UDA, was not in compliance with basi: rehabilitation program 
requirements specified in the grant agreement between HUD 
and UDA. 

-. 
Section 312(a) of the Housing Act of 1964 provides, 
in part, that: 

"* l * No loan shall be made under this caction 
unless l l l the rehabilitation is required to make 
the property conform to applicable code require- 
mants or to carry out the objectives of the ul'bar 
renewal plan for the area l l * 
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HUD guidelines state that: 

"* * * A rehabilitation loan may be made only with 
respect to a property which needs to be brought UP 
to Property Rehabilitation Standards (PRS) and, 
in an urban renewal area the objectives of the 
Urban Renewal Plan. After rehabilitation, the 
property must, at a minimum, conform to PRS l l . *!‘. 

POSSIBLE REMEDIES 

One remedy available to the homeowner is to sue the 
contractor for noncompliance with the terms of the rehabili- 
tation contract. This, however, is not practical because 
most of the homeowners cannot afford this alternative. Those 
who have used the legal aid society have not obtained satis- 
faction; their cases were complicated because the homeowners 
indicated the contractors had completed the rehabilitation 
work in accordance with the contract by signing the certifi- 
cate of completion. We believe the following administrative 
remedy offers the best opportunity to correct the problems 
noted in this report with respect to the grant program. HUD 
could declare as ineligible for reimbursement the grant 
funds spent on all homes that were not completed according 
to the terms of the rehabilitation contract or did not meet 
PRS when completed. The city would then have the opt ions of 
(1) repairing the homes at their own expense@ (2) refunding 
the amount of the ineligible grants to HUD (HUD has already 
reimbursed UDA for all of the grants), or (3) refusing to do 
either. If the city completes the repairs to the homes, the 
eligibility of the grants would be restored. If they refuse 
to repair the homes or to refund the money, HUD could then 
reduce Santa Fe’s earned urban renewal grant funds that are 
due and payable to UDA in the amount of the ineligible 
grants. As of April 23, 1976, Santa Fe’s unused urban re- 
newal grant funds amounted to $492,231. If the earned 
urban renewal grant funds should be insufficient to cover 
the amount of the ineligible expenditures, HUD could recoup 
the amount of the ineligible grants by deducting them, where 
appropriate, from other Federal funds that might be due and 
payable ta Santa Fe. These procedures can be use2 for grants 
because HUD fully reimbursed UDA for these grants. 
- 

Because of the contractual nature of the rehabilitation 
loans-- the loans are between HUD and the homeowner--there ap- 
pears to be no practical remedy for bringing the homes up to 
PRS . 
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CHAPTER 4 

CONCLUSIONS, RECOMMENDATIONS, AND _,_ 

AGENCY COMMENTS --- 

CONCLUSIONS 

Both HUD and UDA did not properly administer the 
rehabilitation loan and grant programs in Santa Fe. UDA 
prepared incomplete rehabilitation work statements, made 
inadequate inspections of completed work, and did not 
adeguately record and resolve homeowners' complaints about 
work performed. As a result, some properties that were 
rehabilitated failed to meet PRS. In our opinion, the loans 
and grants to these property owners were used to pay for 
work which was not in compliance with basic rehabilitation 
program requirements. We believe the implementation of 
proper administrative procedures by UDA after HUD brought 
weaknesses in the inspection process to UDA's attention 
may have provided the control necessary to prevent many of 
the problems discussed in this report. In addition, we be- 
lieve the manner in which UDA dealt with-contractors when 
seeking to satisfy homeowner cbmpl%ints hindered its efforts 
to resolve the complaints. . 

Although HUD identified many of the problems discussed 
in the report and informed UDA repeatedly of the need to cor- 
rect them, HUD did not declare any grant funds as ineligible 
for reimbursement pending correction of HUD-identified prob- 
lems. HUD finally terminated the program 4 years after it 
had started. 

AGENCY COMMENTS AND OUR EVALUATION -- 

On June 24, 1976, we provided UDA and HUD with copies 
of the report and reguested that they provide us with any 
comments. 

UDA 

UDA indicated that some of the criticism contained 
in our report may be justified but disclaimed responsibility 
for- - 

--actions by the contractors, 

--actions by the homeowners, and 

--actions by HUD. 
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The following discussion summarizes these and other 
UDA comments on our report and our evaluation thereof. See 
appendix II for the complete text of UDA’s response to our 
report. 

Actions by the contractors 

UDA said that it had no control over any of the 
contractors after final payment had been approved by the 
property owner. UDA said it was unsuccessful in forcing the 
contractors to return to make necessary repairs or adjust- 
ments although it exhausted all the available authorities 
to achieve that end, that there was no legal vehicle by 
which UDA could force the contractors to comply with their 
contracts, and that UDA was not a party to the contract but 
merely a vehicle for the conduit of money and to get the 
homeowners and contractors together. 

Although UDA was not a party to any contract for 
rehabilitation, its responsibilities (summarized on pp. 2, 
and 3) under the program clearly encompass much more than 
serving as a conduit for money and as a means of bringing 
the contracting parties together. BUD guidelines required 
UDA to prepare work statements, estimates of cost.sd con- 
tractual documents, and to perform other administrative 
services to exercise proper control over the rehabilitation 
work, including making final inspections to determine whether 
the work was satisfactorily completed in accordance with the 
contract before making final payments to the contractors. 
The property owner’s approval of final payment does not re- 
lieve UDA from determining that the work was satisfactorily 
completed. Furthermore, the homeowners should, and often 
do, place some reliance on UDA’s inspection of the home in 
making their approvals of final payment for the rehabilitation 
work. Proper inspections by UDA would have ident if ied work 
not satisfactorily completed and final payment could have been 
withheld as leverage to have the contractor make the necessary 
repairs or adjustments. Instead, we noticed that while UDA 
was attempting to get contractors to return to a house to com- 
plete it satisfactorily, UDA continued to award other rehabili- 
tation work to the same contractors. 

UDA-stated further that the concept and p-hilosophy of 
the rehabilitation program directed that it be established 
to provide employment for small or minority contractors who 
were encouraged to employ workmen without skills thereby 
affording the workmen an opportunity for on-the-job training, 
UDA said that some of the deficiencies noted occurred because 
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the contractors did not have the necessary technical skills 
or knowledge and their employees were, in most instances, 
unskilled in the work which was undertaken. 

HUD encourages providing employment for all its programs 
to small and minority contractors and, although such objec- 
tives are worthwhile and commendable, they cannot, in our 
opinion, justify noncompliant c? with the rehabilitation pro- 
gram’s objectives and the terms of the rehabilitation work 
contracts. According to HUD guidelines, UDA was required 
to exercise care and good judgment in selecting contractors. 
The guidelines specify that selected contractors should be 
of good repulation, financially sound, and qualified to do 
the required work. The selection of small and minority 
contractors lacking in certain skills and knowledge should 
have impressed upon UDA the need to exercise greater care in 
inspecting the homes as the rehabilitation work progressed 
and at final inspection to insure that the work was being 
satisfactorily done. 

Actions by the homeowners 

UDA said the contractors were all selected or approved 
by the homeowners, that trade-offs between-the hcmeowner and 
the contractor were unknown to UDA until after the fact, and 
that, except for a few complaints received by UDA after ex- 
piration of the year guarantee period, the great majority of 
property owners were satisfed with the work done. 

Although homeowners may select contractors, all selec- 
tions are subject to final approval by UDA. In many in- 
stances, the homeowner’s approval was a technicality because 
UDA selected and negotiated with the contractors for the 
work to be done. With respect to the trade-offs agreed to 
between the homeowners and contractors, the contract prohi- 
bited work changes without prior UDA approval. Proper UDA 
inspections would have disclosed deviations from the con- 
tracted work and such work should not have been approved for 
payment by UDA. Such action early in the program would have 
prevented trade-offs ( if they in .fact did occur) from be- 
coming a problem. 

Finally, it is obvious from the houses we inspected 
that deficient and unsatisfactory work was done in more than 
a few instances and that the unsatisfactory work should have 
been immediately evident during the final inspection. For 
example, 27 of the 35 homes inspected were not brought up 
to PRS as required by MID procedures and included deficien- 
cies such as a walJ of a house was not stuccoed and tile on 
the bathroom walls was not installed. In addition, 74 of 
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the 92 complaints considered to be substantive (see p. 5.) 
were made within the warranty period. 

Actions by HUD ----- -- 
UDA indicated that probably one of the factors contri- 

buting to the contractors* failure to comply with the con- 
tract and PRS was that audits by HUD or independent public 
accountants failed to make this finding. It is difficult 
for us to see any causal relationship between the lack of 
audit disclosures and the contractors failure to comply with 
the contracts and PRS. As pointed out on page 17 of our re- 
port, however, many of the deficiencies noted in our report 
were brought to UDA's attention by fIUD representatives, in- 
cluding the failure to comply with PRS, before the program 
was terminated. 

UDA stated further that the factors contributing to the 
seemingly low auality of building inspectors we're (1) under 
the administration guidelines set up for the program, the 
salaries were not competitive and (2) the concept and phi- 
losophy of the rehabilitation act was to hire minorities and 
their aualifications were not an actual factor or criterion 
in their employment. 

There is nothing in the act or HUD guidelines relating 
to the rehabilitation program which provides that minnri- 
ties should be hired or that persons hired as inspectors 
need not be qualified to do the work required by that 
position. Neither we nor HUD officials are aware of HUD 
guidelines establishing salary limitations for inspectors 
under the program. The hiring of inspectors was left to 
UDA. Furthermore, the Santa Fe Building Code requires 
city inspectors to inspect work such as that done under 
the rehabilitation program. But according to the Santa 
Fe building inspector, city inspections of the houses re- 
Qdired under the HUD program were not made beCaUSe the UDA 
director informed him that the inspections were not needed. 

General comments 

UDA Stated that rehabilitating cld substandard adobe 
homes reguires different standards thtin those applicable 
to frame-stuccoconstruction and that there were hidden 
items thdt needed to be repaired, removed, or replaced 
which could not be discovered until after repair of the 
home had begun. No additional or escrowed funds were 
available to cover these hidden items. 

Authorizing legislation for both the rehabilitation 
loan and grant programs provides that repaired homes should 
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be brought up to local property rehabilitazicn standards. 
The standards used in the kanta Fe program were Developed 
by Santa Fe officials and should have provided fcr a2y con- 
ditions unique to the housina ir: Santa Fe. Concerning 
the hidden items, HUD guidelines state that ccntract docu- 
ments prepared by the local agency may provide for ‘alter- 
ndtes” which increase and decrease the contract price to 
cover an item of work, the need for which cannot be Zeter- 
mined until .some time durins the course of rehabilitation 
work. ’ Had UDA used this procedure, and coupled ir with 
proper assessments of work required to bring homes EZI to 
PRS , the problem of hidden items could have been 3inkized. 

LIDA took exception to auf prooosals for corrective 
action in Santa Fe on the basis that the cost cf accznplish- 
ins the same work intended under the original qrarzt Fas 
tripled, the grants made to homeowners in most cases were 
insufficient to bring the homes up to PSS, and that :le 
35 homes in the report have deteriorated to such an extent 
that bringing them up to TRS wit:lout considering c’emalition 
would be almost impossible. 

It is unfortunate that the cost of accomplishing the 
original work intended has -increased and that demclition 
of the homes would have to be considered. However, if 
UDA had properly administered the program, the hiqh cost 
of completing the originally intended work would not be a 
problem. Furthermore, if UDA is correct in sayinq tadt 
the grants were insufficient to bring the homes up to PRS, 
then the grants should not hdVe been made because ZXTD 
guideli.:es Clearly specify that rehabilitation work financed, 
in whole or in part by d Grant, should not Se attelmpted un- 
less it results in bringinq the property up to PRS, 

Finally, UDA stated that our report failed to mention 
that the deficiencies noted in the Santa Fe program could 
be found in all other places where there was d rehabilita- 
tion proqrdm under urban development and thdt no credit 
was given to UDA in our report for providing good construc- 
tion in the great majority of the rehabilitated homes, 
UDA concluded by questioning our capability to evaluate 
the housing conditions existing in Santa Fe. 

Our review wds made in Santa Fe; we have no informa- _ 
tion that would show the Sante Fe deficiencies are appli- 
cable to other communities’ rehabilitation programs. The _ 
results of our reviel+ in Santa Fe, which revealed serious 
deficiencies in the ?dality and extent of work perforzred 
In a significant number of houses inspected, prevent US 
from concluding that good construction was provided i2 the 
great majority of the rehabilitated homes. 
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Concerning our capability to evaluate the Sante Fe 
program, a se->ior construction analyst from the HUD Dallas 
area off ice .spected the homes in our sample for us. He 
is a well q,,lified inspector who has had extensive experi- 
ence inspecting housing construction, including many years 
served in Albuquerque, New Mexico, with HUD’s Federal 
Housing Administration. Fur thermore, his judgments regard- 
ing the rehabilitation work in Santa Fe were closely paral- 
leled by the the assessments made by inspectors from Santa 
Fe and the New Mexico Construction Industries Commission, 
officials who were familiar with local conditions. 

HUD 

HUD generally agreed that LiDA did not properly adminis- 
ter the rehabilitation loan and grant programs in Sante Fe. 
In addition they believe that a number of loans and grants 
were made which ultimately did not comply with the provisions 
of the respective statutes which essentially require that 
the property rehabilitated must comply with PRS for the 
project . HUD also agreed with the basic conclusion of the 
the preliminary report that additional steps are necessary 
and appropriate regarding the individual properties noted 
in our report that received loan and grant assistance. 
Fur thermore, HUD agreed with most of the actions recommended 
in the report. 

HUD believes it acted in a reasonable manner in its 
administration of the program because its field off ice in 
charge made 18 v‘isits to the project, recognized the inade- 
quacy of the reh&ilitation work, reported this to project 
officials, gave notification to correct the situation or 
lose the authority to process loans and grants, and finally 
withdrew the authority when compliance was not obtained. 

On the surface, the HUD area off ice approach to the 
situation in Santa Fe seems reasonable. However, there 
appears to be an inordinate amount of time which lapsed 
between identifying inadequate rehabilitation work, among 
other deficiencies, and withdrawing the authority to 
process loans and grants. Although HUD ident if ied problems 
in UDA operations as early as October 1970, it was almost 
3-l/2 years later before HUD finally terminated the program, 
In addition HUD did not take affirmative actions in dealing 
with UDA, such as declaring grant funds ineligible for re- 
imbursement pending correction of the problems by UDA. 

Al though HUD agreed that the work we nad done on the 
35 homes wouid be sufficient for the purpose of declaring 
the grants ineligible as project expenditures, it stated 
that the cost of inspecting the rema:.rling homes ident if ied 
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by us as having substantive complaints would not be justified 
by the possible refunds of further ineligible expenditures. 
In addition, HUD said that it does not have the available 
staff to inspect the properties not covered by the report. 

We recognize that the inspectiotis'may be costly: however, 
we believe that HUD would not be fulfilling its responsibili- 
ties under the program and to the property owners if it does 
not inspect the remaining homes which had substantive com- 
plaints and take appropriate action. We judged that there 
were substantive complaints about the rehabilitation work 
on 92 homes, but we selected only 35 of these homes for 
inspection. We believe the ocnditions of the remaining 
57 homes would be similar to the conditions we found at the 
35 homes discussed in this report. 

Furthermore, UDA indicated (see app. II p. 32) that 
the grants made to homeowners, in most cases, were insuf- 
ficient to brine the homes up to PRS. We believe that the 
potential benefit to the Government from inspecting the re- 
maining homes in terms of increased public trust as well 
as possible refunds of ineligible expenditures would be 
worth the inspection cost. 

HUD said it was considering a number of possible ac- 
* tions regarding section 312 loans-found to be unsatisfactory: 

they include (1) investigating the validity of each com- 
plaint, (2) reguesting the city to have the original con- 
tractor correct the work, (3) applying administrative proce- 
dures to get the contractors to complete the work, and (4) 
taking legal action, in coordination with the Department of 
Justice, against the contractors and/or city. If properly 
implemented, HUD's approach on this subject appears to be 
reasonable. 

RECOMMENDATIONS -------I_-- 
We recommend that the Secretary of Housing and Urban 

Development: 

--Declare as ineligible for reimbursement the total 
grant funds spent on the 29 homes identified in 
this report, which either did not meet PRS when the 
work was completed, or for which the work was not 
completed according to-the terms of the contract. 

--Inspect the remaining homes on which we identified 
substantive complaints and determine the eligibility 
of the grants for reimbursement. 
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--Reduce Santa Fe’s urban renewal grant funds 
that are due and payable to the Santa Fe Urban 
Development Agency in the amount of the rehabilita- 
tion grants declared as ineligible or offset the 
debt from other funds that might be due and payable 
to Santa Fe. This would occur in those cases where 
the city fails to repair the homes or refund the 
grant funds declared ineligible. 

--Emphasize to its regional and area off ices the 
importance of assuring that deficiencies noted in its 
monitoring of the program are corrected before re- 
leasing additional grant and loan funds. 

--Instruct its regional and area offices, as part of 
their monitoring the program, to declare ineligible 
for reimbursement -hose grants that do not meet the 
objecLives of the program. 

--Require local public agencies to establish formal 
complaint and followup systems on rehabilitation 
programs. 

- 
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APPENDIX I APPENDIX I 

c0YYn-I-m ON -rlua 
WLWI-. DC. 20510 

October 24, 1975 

~-118718 

Honorable Elmer 8. Staats 
Comptroller General of the 

United States 
Washington, D. C. 20543 

Dear Hr. Staats: 

I would like to bring to your attention a situation 
presently existing in Santa Fe, New Mexico, which I feel merits 
an investigation by your ayency. 

This matter has been discussed with Hr. Sebastian 
Correira of your staff who suggested that this official request 
be made outI-ining the basic problem and the areas to be investi- 
gated. 

The problem revolves around the Grant and Loan Rehabil i- 
tation Program of the Department of Housing and Urban Development. 
The City of Santa Fe received funds under this program in 1972, 
and these funds were used to rehabil itate homes in the Santa Fe 
area which qualified under the criteria of the program. Shortly 
after the completion of the repairs on the homes in question, com- 
plaints began to pour into the Santa Fe Housing Office about the 
quality of the work done and the qua1 ity of materials used in doing 
the repairs. 

.- --- The Housing Authority concected the contractors involved 
and requested that they return and redo the repairs, but most of 
them refused. No leverage was ever exerted by HUD to persuade 
these contractors to redo these repairs for which they were hand- 
somely compensated. 

This controversy has nw reached its peak and the people 
involved have requested the assistance of State Senator Alex Hartinez 
and me. 
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APPENDIX I APPENDIX I 

Recently, Senator Martinez and Bob Baca, my Administrative 
Assistant, toured these homes and reported to me the intolerable 
conditions of these homes. It was because of this that I decided 
to seek your help. 

t would like to have your agency prepare an investigation 
into the nature of the loans and grants which were made to the 
residents of Santa Fe. -I also request an investigation into the 
quality of the repairs, looking specifically at HUD’s role in 
inspecting these repairs as they were being made. What all this 
amounts to is an evaluation of the proqram from the standpoint 
of HUD and the roles played. by the City of Santa r’e. 

1 have directed Bob Baca of my staff to meet with 
Mr. Correira and ;jbecificaIly.outline the problem areas to be 
looked into. 

As always, I appreciate your prompt attention and response. 

Sinfierely, 

In Response Refer to: 
PR-DC-rbb 

United States Senator 
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APPENDIX II APPENDIX Ii 

: 

RF2 CAiAuaiC - Rchab Program 
July 29. 1976 
Page elm 

2. n,c ~gcacy also acterpted co force the contractors to return to the fob 
by filing cooplaints with the New tlexlco Consuaer Protection Agency wbicb 
ip the divisian under the Attorney Cenerai of the State of New Rexlco. 

3. T%,,,ght must also be weighed with regard to the concept and philosophy 
of the rebabilitatfon program vhiah directed Chat It be established to 
,,-idc erploymnt for sull or minority contractors who were encouraged 
to e.p,oy wortren without stills :hereby affording the wrkm?n an oppor- 
t.,,,iry ror on-the-job training. Some of the deficiencies noted were 
cau,ed by the fact that the co”Cracto~a YCC~ such that did “ot have the 
necessary technical skills or knowled$e and that their employees were. 
ia mst fnatanccs. rmskllled in the wrk which ws underCaleb- Estab- 
lished cootractors did not show any interest or inclinsrion “or did they 
bid for any of the jobs offered under the Santa Fe rehabilitation prograa. 

L. Irrcspcctive of all the efforts made by the Agency In an atteopt to re- 
quire the rontractor to returo to the job and lake the neressory cor- 
rec:ions. the Agency could not. and tkc contractors knew iti under any 
existing law, force them to comply because there was no legal vehicle 
by vtrich the A6em.y could have a judicial order requiring the ~aotractur 
to comply with the ~ootract or suffer dauRrs. It is .I fart that the 
Agemy “3s merely a vcharle for the conduit of oney and to Ret the 
ho~awners and rontrdcfors together. and was not a party (could mz.1 
legally be) to any eontrarf for rehabilitation. 

8. Actions by the ho-em. 

2. Tradroff. b+t%wl rbe hmemmsr and the contractor occurred which this 
Agemy bad no koowled~e of until after the fact. 

3. htlmrizatx.n b, the ho-ers for final pa,meot “ben to their *louledge. 
they km” or should hvc boom that the ~ootractors had not caplcted the 
work in accordance with their ~ontracf. 

6. I” the great majority of instances. the property owner geoerally professed 
co he srrtsfied vith the work done by rbe cootractor. In those few cc,- 
plaints thar lyre rtvsived by the Agency after the year guarantee period. 
the ho.eo”“ers I)LTC advised th.t their reed, ws through legal pro- 
ccedin~.a an a cou=t uf law 1.x any d,ug+s caused by the comtractc.r’~ 
fallore to perform in rccbrdanrr wit. the coetra~t. 

C. Su~.~virory ~ttecs for which the Departme.t of Roaming and Urban D~vclopment 
fa prlutlly responstble. 

1. Although the kpartmc of HovsinR and Urban Oevclopmr teminated the 
reblbilitattoa pmgra. on March 5. 1971. this wa, done to a Rrcat extent. 
due to the &R-y Board’s request. the Board having requested the dfs- 
continuawe of sad program because of the pifficult les encountered up 

- 
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i. AIM to ha conclb.7cd within the wope of the rehabilitation prolram 1~ 
the fact that chtr, were and arc no guidelines for chc oelcctfon. of 
inSPecCora under cbc Rchabilirsrion Act. A&n. in this area. the coo- 
ecpt and philosophy of the law was to hire ptrsems to be ronefdercd 
minoriCy and their qulificacions were nor am rc~ual facCnr or rtitcrfon 
IO their employment. Journ-n qrullty of wrk camsot bc Rumanteed 
free unlralned labor hired l e dfrccred by eke Stand.rds. 

0. calera c-ma on the audit report. 

K. No credit WI given the lgeecy in the 130 report for the ‘IUC~.C~SCS in 
providing good coe~t?uctio. ia the great vjority ?f the rebabil‘taced 
homes and in pmvidrag the people rba live therein rich a cleaner and 
ufcr cnriro-nt. 

2. Alebough not mmtioeed In the report. the dcftc‘encle~ ctorcd are appil- 
cable lb a11 Plde- tier= there wa.. rchbllttatio,, progra. under Urhs 
oew!KOpenL . 

3. In cons‘drrin6 the effect of the recoumdetione contained in the repor:. 
ml vhich ie l reeowod~Clon that the City be required to rchbll‘tato 
the kows or WY back the ID”LY c=peeded. l rolfetic look at this recom- 
crndatiom require8 w to look at the currcmt urkrt wbirh barn mare than 
trlplad the co‘t of accmpllrhin~ the - work that ws incendcd to be 
done under rhe original grmt: and further. that the giants ude to 
indtvidwl homeowners 10 =OsC CISCS. wet.? InsufficlmC to bring the 
ho.em in Chls area up to the ?ropWty RehabilitrtIon Standards; aed th.f 
to bring Chose boms up to Cbe said standards under presrm cmt. would 
bs far in CICC.. than the triple urket cnnditima hercrofere referred to. 
RH ~~~.eot coodiCion of the haee would alee be s factor since dtber 
Chroush lack at ‘ntcrcsr wad certainly Iack of ptopcr eeieteoanct. the 
35 haee l in~ld out in the report have drteriorarcd to each an retmt 
that brlagin; Chee UP to ?ropcrty Rdabllit~tion Standarde rltbout coo- 
elderlog demlitiom would be l lmrt lqo,sibIr. 
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4. Consideration m,,t also be shm LO the fare tbac re~bilitating old 
substandard adobe hom;i require different scmdards than those that 
would be applicable to a fraa-stucco CyPe CO~JC~UCC~~~. Cakfns into 
consideration chat many homes have chick. crwked. mud walls. many of 
which tuvc sod roofs. 

5. At the time that the rehabilitation pro~ru was initiated, the persons 
responsible did not foresee cbac in its implementation, there were 
bidden it- Cbac would have to be repaired. reaoved or replaced vhich 
could not be discovered until after the rehabIlILaClon of the hose hxl 
begun. and no additional or escrored fuw3.s were available to cover 
these “bidden iems”. 

7. In order co understand the nature of the construction and arsrheru 
value and fh+ roundness and stabilfry of the SL~UCLUCC. it is mportant 
that it be looked at through eyes c;;r5: e of understanding uhJr they 
see. For a person totally unfamiliar with l scene to cake a look .md 
atLewC to cvaluace witat he dDes not understand Is not a true rvaluarion 
of the condition as it actualfy exfsrs. 
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DEPARTM~NTOFHOUS~NGANDURSANDEVELOPMENT 

WASHINGTON, O.C. 20410 

October 1, 1976 

SK. Henry Eschwege 
?irect+@ZZrces and Econoaic 

nevela$ment Division 
General Accounting Office 
Washington, D. C. 20548 

Dear 'rir . Sschwege: _- *- . . . 
This is ,n response to your letter of June 24, 1975, to 
Secretary gills transmitting a draft audit report entitled 
"Homes in Santa Fe, vew Mexico, Xot Rehabilitated in Accordance 
Jith Federal Requirements," asking for our comments on the 
report prior to finalization of the reoort by your office. 

:,ith the exception of a few technical comments contained in the 
report which we cover in- the attached list, we generally aoree 
with the main theme of the revert that the Santa Fe Urban 
Development Agency did not' properly administer the Section 312 
loans and the Section 113 grsnts which were made in connection 
with the Neighborhood Development nroject (YDP) (New Mexico8 
A-4). There is no doubt in our minds that the program was ooorly 
managed by rhe city and that a nuaber of loans and grants were 
made which ultimately did not comply with the orovisions of the 
respective statutss that essentially require that the property 
rehabilitated must comply with Property Rehabilitation Standards 
(PRS) for the project. 9s pointed out by the report, HUD's recog- 
nition of this factor was one of the orincipal reasons that the 
nroject's authority to use Section 115 and Section 312 assistance 
was withdrawn on March 5, 1974, four years after its intention. 

The report also auestions 9UD's administration as an overseer of 
the project and the loan and grant activitv. HUD's responsibility 
with regard to the categorical renewal programs, under which VJDP 
orojects fall, is spelled out in Field Management Procedures Yand- 
book, 7399.1 SUPP 1, Chapter 2, Section 4, Paraqraoh 3: 

3. HAJOR AREAS OF SMPUASIS IN CONFOFMANCE REVIEW. In the 
renewal assistance programs, there are certain execution 
activities in which HUD has soecial responsibilities 
because of the bublic impact of these activities or 
because of special,emphasis alaced on these functions 
by legislation. Special attention shall be directeP to 
assuring that: . . . 
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f. Qtoperties designated for rehabilitation in federally 
aided areas are actually being brought u? to the 
applicable standards on which provision of assistance 
is based and local agencies are providing periodic .in- 
spections by supervisory staff of ooerations’staff-act-. 
ivities (in the urban renewal, neighborhood development, 
code enforcement, and certified area programs). If 
thz rehabilitation vrork is financed with a loan and/or 
lrant, all the work reauired by the construction con- 
tract has been satisfactorily performed. 

Although the Troject’s rehabilitation activity was in execution 
for approximately four years, a relatively short period fcr a 
program of this type, a fair number of loans and grants were 
made during this period. The !Wl field office in charge did 
make 18 viaits to the project, recognize the inadequacy of 
the rehabilitation work, report this to the oroject officials 
for corrective action, give notification to the project managers 
to correct the situation or have their authority to process loans 
an5 grants withdrawn, and.linally withdrew the authority when 
compliance was not obtained. In this resoect, we feel that the 
Department acted in a reasonable manner in its administration 
oi the program... Aowever, -we agree with the basic conclusion 
of the report that additional steq are necessary and aogrocriate 
with res>ect to the individual cbrooerties in Santa Fe that received 
Section jl2 or .Section 113 assistance. 

9t this uoint we agree with most of the remedies recommended in 
the report with the excectibn of the recommendation for extensive 
additional YU3 inspection of ?rooerties not covered by the renort. 

we agree that it would probablv be useless (more s> for the grants 
than the loans) to pursue the individual contractors for comoliance 
since that has already been tried and bscause such an acti.? wculd 
nut most of the burden on the homecwners. 

P:oject funds expended for Section 115 grant assistance Ear 
the rehabilitation of properties which ace not brousht into 
compliance with PWS arc not eligible project cost= and are 
subject to disallowance on final audit. Ye are aWised that this 
oroject is substantially in a position to be closer1 out, cendinq 

- final cost eligibility deterninations..and setisfactorv resolution 
of .the repayment of disallo*ed costs. 9ny surplus Trant funds 
which nay otherMice become available to the locality under a 
financial settlement of the oroject pursuant to Section 112(b) of 
the tiouninq and Community nevelooment Act of 1972 would be with- 
held until full reoayment of such costs. 
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The neoartment at this time does not have the available staff 
to qount an additional sucvey of grant cases to find further 
comolaints. We believe that your large scale effort to find 
cora?laints, which was accomplished in part with the assistance 
of HUI? staff, is sufficient for the _ourpose of declaring the 
qrant cases reviewed ineligible as project expenditures. Given 
the added costs of finding the remaining grant comolainants, 
ue do not believe the survey*s cost would be justified for the 
qovernrnent by the possible refunds o f further inelioible costs. 

:qith resoect to Section 312 loans found to be unsatisfactory in 
Santa Fe, of which.there are only a very snail number, the sit- 
uation is very different. There are a nmber of actions that we 
are considerino taking to accomplish the goal of resolving the 
unsatisfactory rehabilitation work: they Include: (1) investi- 
qatinq each ccaolaint identified by your study to determine whether 
we believe the individuals have a valid claim, (2) astinq the city 
to have the original contractors correct the work, (3) intervening 
directly usino 3UO staff and ao?lying adqiqistrative nrocedures 
to get the contractors to complete the dark, and 311 else failinq, 
(4) taking some Torn of legal action aqainst the contrsctors and/ 
or city. vCj.f,. course, any legal action consider-ed n-yst be worked =.--. 
out in close coordination with the Department 05 -Justice. 

Je appreciat.e the ooportunitv to review the &raft report. 

Sincerely, 

r\ttachment 
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